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HONORS CAPSTONE ABSTRACT
Accurately analyzing the monumental amount of data sourced from high-energy particle
experiments presents a herculean task. Some methods under investigation for event analysis,
particularly while searching for low-probability events, are machine learning algorithms. Tyler
Burch has developed a Boosted Decision Tree (BDT) to look for Vector Boson Fusion (VBF)
events through di-Higgs production. VBF is a di-Higgs production process. This report
investigates the performance of the BDT if given simulated collision data produced by varying
the interaction constants in VBF hhjj production away from those predicted by the Standard
Model. The test range will focus on 3 coupling constants—λ, cvv, and cv, governing HHH,
VVHH, and VVH vertexes respectively—varying from 0 to 3 normalized to the standard model
for c2v and cv and 0 to 11 for λ. This is an analysis for the ATLAS experiment at the LHC.
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Introduction
The Standard Model serves as a foundation for modern
particle physics. It organizes the known fundamental particles in a
periodic table, including the force-carrying particles, bosons.
There is a peculiarity among bosons, however: an asymmetry in
their masses. The electromagnetic force, for example, is
communicated through photons, massless particles usually
associated with propagating light waves. The strong nuclear
force’s boson is the gluon and is equally massless. However, the

Fig 1: VBF Direct di-Higgs
Production

weak nuclear force has two boson force carriers, neither of which
are massless: the W boson (m = 80.379 GeV) and the Z boson (m
=91.187 GeV). These masses are comparable to a Rubidium and
Technetium—elements 37 and 43—nucleus respectively. [3] At
high energies, the electromagnetic and weak nuclear forces
combine into one electroweak force. Yet the W- and Z- bosons
remain massive while the photon is massless. This contrast is
called Electroweak Symmetry Breaking and, while thoroughly

Fig 2: VBF Indirect di-Higgs

studied with a litany of peer reviewed research explaining and

Production

predicting its consequences for particle physics, still has energy regimes left unprobed. In
particular, two W- or Z-bosons (seen as “V”s in Fig 1 and 2) can interact to produce two Higgs
bosons. Di-Higgs production from this pathway is the Vector Boson Fusion signal investigated in
this study and shows promise in exploring why the weak force’s carriers are massive while the
electromagnetic force carrier is massless.
Measurements by large-scale particle colliders experiments like those done by the
ATLAS experiment at CERN’s Large Hadron Collider (LHC) tend to look very messy by
conventional analysis methods. To mitigate this messiness and in hopes of extracting useful
information that otherwise was discarded, Dr. Tyler Burch has been developing a subtype of
machine learning algorithm—a boosted decision tree (BDT). His algorithm has been trained to
separate the signal of the Vector Boson Fusion (VBF) production of two Higgs bosons (Fig 1 and
2) from processes such as gluon-gluon fusion events—signal in HH studies—or leading

background processes like ttH single-Higgs production events and continuum-γγ. These
interactions are governed by the coupling constants (λ, c2v, and cv) shown in the in the Feynman
Diagrams of Fig 1 and 2. c3 is λ in those diagrams. All three are normalized to 1 in the standard
model. [1] The kinematics of VBF di-Higgs production govern the inputs of the VBF, even
influencing which variables Tyler’s BDT considers “important”. Notably, he has trimmed the
BDT inputs down to a mere 10, down from an originally required 26 in his Dimensionality
Reduction. [2] These BDT input variables result from the kinematics of the VBF interaction and
are governed by the values of the coupling constants. Varying these coupling constants change
the distribution of the BDT input variables.
Vector Boson Fusion is an interesting process to study specifically due to its interesting
topology compared to other HH and background processes. Firstly, the physical separation of the
non b-jets associated with a VBF event tend to have a high special separation. Contrast that
separation to the predominate background gluon-gluon Fusion which is the dominant HH process
and produces jets with markedly different characteristics that are often contaminated with extra
background processes. While VBF occurs an order of magnitude less frequently than ggF, VBF’s
distict kinematic signatures let a good signal to background ratio be achieved. [6]
This research aims to test the limits of Burch’s BDT. The effect of varying coupling
values on the BDT output will be studied, investigating the ability to differentiate between VBF
HH production, ggF HH production, and leading backgrounds for a range of coupling values
ranging from 0 to 1.5 for cv, 0 to 4 for c2v, and 0 to 11 for λ.

Project Description
This project attempts to verify that Burch’s BDT will accurately be able to discern a
signal from a background data set in the cases that the simulated coupling constants for the
vector to Higgs boson interaction is markedly different from what is predicted by the Standard
Model. Do changing the coupling constants impact the kinematics of the BDT? As it stands, his
BDT implementation is currently trained to accurately extract with signal from simulated VBF
interactions in-line with the standard model. [2]

An obvious question now might be: if the BDT is already functioning and optimally so,
where is there a need for improvement? Functionality does not imply that feeding Burch’s
algorithm real-world data from the ATLAS detector would result in accurate data signal
discrimination from known background processes. It has been optimized for coupling constants
normalized to 1. However, his algorithm will not necessarily function with unnormalized values
of c2V, cV, and cλ, i.e., coupling constants that vary from predictions by the Standard Model. So,
it is necessary to verify that changing these variables will not significantly impact the
optimization of the BDT.
Methodology
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Coupling
Constants
λ
c2v
0
0
0
1
10
1
11
1
1
0
1
0
1
0.5
1
1
1
1
1
1.5
1
2
1
4
2
1

The analysis of c2V, cV, and c3’s impact on the
cv
1
1
1
1.5
0.5
1
1
0.5
1
1
1
1
1

Table 1: Coupling Constants used to build
each data source file. File 9 is the SM.

BDT kinematics were done using ROOT, a C++ and
Python interpreter with prebuilt libraries specifically
designed by CERN to assist in statistics-based data
analysis. The results from Burch’s simulated signal
were run through his BDT. Its performance for each of
those values, ranging from 0.5 to 10 for the three
independent constants, will be compared to the
nominal performance where c2V, cV, and λ = 1. Table 1
contains the combinations available to run through
analysis. Only discrete values of the coupling constants
are needed here because the real values can be
interpolated from ATLAS data using the numerical
models specified in Reference 6. This comparison will
be characterized by Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests within

ROOT on the 10 kinematic variables Burch’s BDT depends on for input data. [2] [5] The process
used in this study to search for di-Higgs production is to look for a HH->γγbb event, e.g. two
Higgs Bosons decaying into two photons and two bottom quarks. This process is used because
H->bb is the most common among Higgs decay modes, and H->γγ has a good trigger with good
mass resolution. This is the signal process the BDT looks for and attempts to determine if it came
from a VBF.

Moving forward, if the BDT does not operate well using simulation data produced with
unnormalized coupling constants, then another BDT may need to be retrained for coupling
constants markedly different form the Standard Model. Once this preliminary study is complete,
considerations on retraining or otherwise finding methods to improve the BDT performance
should be done.
Macro explanations

m_yy
m_yyjj_tilde
dR_yy
dR_bb

Separation of quark jets:

jjVBF_deta
jjVBF_m
Sphericity_T
planarFlow
pt_balance
jet_n
tagregion
vbfProb
ggfProb
yyProb
tthProb

BDT Variables and Description
Mass of outgoing photon jets
Mass of HH system (2 photon- and 2 b-jets)
Separation of photons: Δη + Δϕ
Δη + Δϕ

Δη =Angular separation of two jets.
Mass of quark jets (2 jets from VBF)
Measure of “roundness” of events
Measure of tendency of jets to stay in a plane
Scalar sum of pT (transverse momentum) of
jets.
Count of the number of jets in the event
Number of b-tagged jets at certain efficiencies
BDT output: tag probability of an event being
a VBF interaction
BDT output: tag probability of an event being
gluon-gluon Fusion interaction. ggF HH
BDT output: tag probability of an event being
purely γγ + background
BDT output: tag probability of an event being
tt->H

Table 2: BDT Variables

My macro to
compare and contrast the
BDT’s performance comes
in two parts. The
documentation on how to
use each macro are
included in the files
themselves. The starting
files are Root files with
ntuples saved per event of
every variable the BDT
records. The BDT dataset
contains 51 variables; 10
were used. The list of those
10 with a small explanation
is in Table 2. Within the

simulation data, the jets marked as coming from VBF
are selected for through a short process. The pair of jets

marked for VBF are those found not to be H->bb and have the highest invariant mass m jj. H->bb
are isolated through b-tagging and, subsequently, finding the b-tagged jets that are most
consistent with the Higgs mass 126 GeV. [3]
Firstly, an extraction macro, bdtanl.cpp, extracts the above variables from the BDT input
and outputs—saved in ROOT files—and saves them in another Root file for later use. This step
is important because there are a few selections done here to separate the “useful” events from

events the BDT did not deem likely to be a VBF event in the simulation data. Each ntuple event
is read in one by one, the quantities of interest were calculated and added to their respective
histograms. Full_eventweight is applied to every ntuple using Root’s TH1F::Fill() function,
passing full_eventweight as the second parameter. This step applies 4 conditions to each of the
BDT variables in full_eventweight. It includes the MC weight which effectively measures the
weight of each event with respect to the whole sample; the branching ratio of H->bb and H->γγ;
the cross-section of HH, and the integrated luminosity. A selection process for determining
which events to add to the histograms also happens. For an event to pass, it must have the
isPassed and isPreselected variables set to true, jet_n greater than or equal to than 4—at least 2
jets for γγ and 2 for VBF, tagregion set to 2, and m_yy the mass of the photon between 120 and
130 GeV corresponding to the mass of a Higgs Boson. These conditions are intended to filter for
di-higgs production by looking at the HH->γγbb decay products. Specifically, isPreselected
requires 0 leptons, less than 6 central jets, less than 3 b-tagged jets, and jjVBF_m is between 70
and 180 GeV. IsPassed is true when 2 loose photons are detected with pt greater than 35% and
25% of the diphoton invariant mass, and m_yy is between 105 and 160 GeV. This study is only
interested in events that produce 2 b-tagged jets so tagregion must be 2.
Once bdtanl.cpp runs, the weighted histograms are stored into another root file—HistoFile. This
file is read by bdthistoanl.cpp that extracts the histograms and overlays them on top of each other
to compare shapes. Bdthistoanl.cpp takes multiple HistoFiles. For example, the m_yyjj_tilde
histograms stored in HistoFiles A, B, and C all show on the same canvas. In addition, all
histograms have been normalized to 1 by applying integral->TH1F::Integral() and
TH1F::Scale(1.0/integral) to remove the effects from having unequal number of events in each of
the simulation samples.
While only basic shapes of the histograms are shown on each canvas, because they’ve all
been normalized, this allows for an important analysis technique called Kolmogorov-Smirnov
testing. Root has a Kolmogorov test built in, TH1F:: KolmogorovTest(). That returns a
measurement of how alike two histograms are.

Results
The Kolmogorov-Smirnov (KS)
test will not be included in the results of
this version of this paper. Essentially the
test compares the shapes of two
distributions and returns a probability
that the distributions come from the
same source. It was determined that,
except for specific cases that need
further investigation, the KS test will
not be necessary for the analysis here. In
the future, it would be an excellent way
to compare BDT outputs once we have a
better grasp on where cv, c2v, and λ fall.

Graph 1: Total Energy of HH system, keeping cv
constant.

Every graph here is a histogram with a fixed x-axis that was not altered in the weighting
or normalizing process from the macros. For example, Graph 1 shows the energy distribution of
the jets emanating from events
from a di-Higgs production event.
The legend displays the 3 coupling
constants associated with Higgs
production. λ is the Higgs selfcoupling constant, c2v describes the
strength of the VVHH vertex, and
cv describes the VVH vertex. This
label designates the normalized
values of the coupling constants
from VBF. Note that the red is
normalized to the standard model
where λ, c2v, and cv are all set to 1.

Graph 2: λ Comparison of invariant mass of jets,

Graphs 1-4 contain
distributions of the input data
for the BDT produced through
simulation. These are for only 2
variables, the mass of the HH
system 𝑚

and the mass of

the quark jets mjj, but it is
important to understand what
the BDT reads to find VBF
events.
The graphs containing

Graph 3: c2v Comparison of invariant mass of jets

the distributions of the BDT output are contained in an appendix page located at the bottom of
this document. For convenience, Graphs 5 refer to vbfProb, Graphs 6 refer to tthProb, Graphs 7
refer to ggfProb, and Graphs 8 refer to yyProb. The subsections a, b, c, and d simply denote
which comparisons are being made by using a arbitrary comparison, keeping cv, c2v, and λ
constant.
The most significant
comparisons are those with
coupling constants within one
point of the standard model
because that is where the real
values are expected. Additionally,
if the real value of any of the 3
coupling constants varies much
more than that from the SM, then
the BDT will likely need
retraining for those extreme
values in particular. The extreme
shape differences in Graphs 5d and

Graph 4: cv Comparison of invariant mass of jets

6d for example, suggest the BDT depends heavily on the source data matching closely with its
training data.
Future
For now, there are a few future studies based around my analysis macros that can be done
with relative ease for another senior project or an experienced ROOT user in a few weeks.
Firstly, this study only had access to BDT data from simulation data produced from only positive
coupling values. Some modern models suggest that some of the coupling constants can be
negative within current exclusion limits. Even then their granularity could be improved. For
example, while λ is not expected to change the kinematics of this VBF study greatly with small
variances, the other two couplings c2v and cv should have much larger impacts with c2v having
the most freedom of variance under current constraints. [6] So, getting access to BDT outputs
with finer granularity in the coupling constants could help with detecting coupling values that the
BDT could struggle with analyzing.
Another interesting extension of this study would be to look at the distribution of BDT
input variables selected for with extra selection constraints put on the event selection step in
bdtanl.cpp. For example, requiring vbfProb greater than 0, ggfProb less than 0.72, yyProb less
than 0.06, and tthProb less than 0.80. This would reveal the distributions where the BDT was
certain that a HH event came from VBF.
As mentioned before, time constraints prevented a Kolmogorov-Smirnov test
implementation. While a relatively simple test to execute, implementing this test would give
concrete numerical evidence as to which ranges of coupling constants the BDT operates
nominally in its current state trained with simulation data of the SM.
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Appendix
VBFProb distributions.

Graph 5a: Generic Histogram Comparison of VBF Certainty

Graph 5b: Cv Histogram Comparison of VBF Certainty

Graph 5c: C2v Histogram Comparison of VBF Certainty

Graph 5d: λ Histogram Comparison of VBF Certainty

tthProb

Graph 6a: Generic Histogram Comparison of tt->H Certainty

Graph 6b: Cv Histogram Comparison of tt->H Certainty

Graph 6c: C2v Histogram Comparison of tt->H Certainty

Graph 6d: λ Histogram Comparison of tt->H Certainty

ggfProb

Graph 7a: Generic Histogram Comparison of gg Fusion Certainty

Graph 7b: Cv Histogram Comparison of gg Fusion Certainty

Graph 7c: C2v Histogram Comparison of gg Fusion Certainty

Graph 7d: λ Histogram Comparison of gg Fusion Certainty

yyProb

Graph 8a: Generic Histogram Comparison of Generic γγ-jet Production

Graph 8b: Cv Histogram Comparison of Generic γγ-jet Production Certainty

Graph 8c: C2v Histogram Comparison of Generic γγ-jet Production Certainty

Graph 8d: λ Histogram Comparison of Generic γγ-jet Production Certainty

